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Abstract
We prove the global existence of analytic solutions to the Cauchy problem for
nonlinear Schrödinger equations in two dimensions, where the nonlinearity behaves
as a cubic power at the origin and the Cauchy data are small and decay exponentially
at infinity.
1. Introduction
We consider the Cauchy problem for nonlinear Schrödinger equations of the form
(1.1) it u C 121u D f (u),
where u is a complex-valued function of (t , x) 2 RR2,1 is the Laplacian in R2 and f
is a complex-valued function on C satisfying a gauge condition f (ei z) D ei f (z) for
any ( , z) 2 R  C and behaving as a cubic power at the origin. Typical examples of
the nonlinearities f are:
f (u) D juj2u,(1.2)
f (u) D (exp(juj2)   1)u(1.3)
with  2 Cn{0} (see [2, 19] for instance).
There is a large literature on the Cauchy problem for the nonlinear Schrödinger
equations (see for instance [3, 6, 30] and reference theorem). In this paper we study
the analyticity of solutions to the Cauchy problem for (1.1). We refer the reader to
[1, 2, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 29, 31] for the available results on
the analyticity and related subjects. The purpose in this paper is to prove the global
existence of analytic solutions to the Cauchy problem for (1.1) in two space dimensions
for sufficiently small Cauchy data with exponential decay at infinity. In particular, we
describe analytic smoothing effects for (1.1) with (1.2) in the L2(R2) setting and also
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with (1.3) in the H 1(R2) setting. The associated scaling critical space for (1.1) with
(1.2) and (1.3) are known respectively as L2(R2) [4, 7, 15, 18, 33] and H 1(R2) [20].
To state our result precisely we introduce the following notation. For any p with
1  p  1, L p denotes the Lebesgue space of p-th integrable function on R2. For
any s 2 R, H sp D (1   1) s=2 L p and PH sp D ( 1) s=2 L p denote the usual Sobolev
space (or the space of Bessel potentials) and the homogeneous Sobolev space (or the
space of Riesz potentials), respectively. For any t 2 R, U (t) D exp(i(t=2)1) denotes
the free propagator. For any t 2 R, J D J (t) D x C i tr D U (t)xU ( t) denotes the
generator of Galilei transforms. For any t 2 Rn{0}, U (t) and J (t) are represented
as U (t) D M(t)D(t)FM(t) and J (t) D M(t)i trM( t), respectively, where M(t) D
exp(i jx j2=(2t)), (D(t) )(x) D (i t) 1 (t 1x), (F )( ) D (2) 1 R exp( i x   ) (x) dx .
With the Cauchy data u(0) D  at t D 0 the Cauchy problem for (1.1) is written
as the integral equation
u(t) D U (t)   i
Z t
0
U (t   t 0) f (u(t 0)) dt 0.(1.4)
We introduce the following basic function spaces:
X0 D L4(RI L4) \ L1(RI L2),
X1 D L4(RI H 14 ) \ L1(RI H 12 ),
with the associated norms defined by
kuIX0k D max(kuI L4(RI L4)k, kuI L1(RI L2)k),
kuIX1k D max(kuI L4(RI H 14 )k, kuI L1(RI H 12 )k).
We treat (1.4) in the following function spaces with a > 0:
Ga0(J ) D
(
u 2 X0I kuI Ga0(J )k 
X
0
ajj
!
kJuIX0k <1
)
,
Ga1(J ) D
(
u 2 X1I kuI Ga1(J )k 
X
0
ajj
!
kJuIX1k <1
)
,
where J D J11 J
2
2 D M(i t)M 1 for any multi-index  D (1, 2.) For  > 0,
we define
Ba0 () D
(
 2 Ga0(x)I kI Ga0(x)k 
X
0
ajj
!
kxI L2k  
)
,
Ba1 () D
(
 2 Ga1(x)I kI Ga0(x)k 
X
0
ajj
!
kxI H 12 k  
)
.
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We now state our main results.
Theorem 1. There exists a constant  > 0 such that for any a > 0 and  2 Ba1 ()
equation (1.4) with (1.3) has a unique solution u 2 Ga1(J ).
Theorem 2. There exists a constant  > 0 such that for any a > 0 and  2 Ba0 ()
equation (1.4) with (1.2) has a unique solution u 2 Ga0(J ).
REMARK 1. Theorems 1 and 2 describe analytic smoothing properties of solu-
tions since functions in the space Ga0(J ) are analytic in x for any t 2 Rn{0} (see
[12, 13]). A novelty consists in the fact that minimal regularity assumption regarding
scaling invariance [3, 4, 7] is imposed on the Cauchy data (compare with [13, 17, 29]
for instance.)
REMARK 2. By Proposition 2 in [24], the norm on Ga0(x) is described in terms
of weights of exponential type. To be specific,
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We prove Theorem 1 in Section 3 by a contraction argument of the Strichartz es-
timates and the Sobolev embedding in the critical case [20, 21, 27, 28]. Basic estimates
for the proofs of the theorems are summarized in Section 2. In Section 4, we give a
sketch of proof of Theorem 2.
2. Preliminaries
In this section we collect some basic estimate for the Schrödinger group U (t) D
exp(i(t=2)1) and Sobolev embedding.
Lemma 1 ([3, 6, 28, 30, 34]). U (t) satisfies the following estimates:
(1) For any (q, r ) with 0  2=q D 1   2=r < 1
kU (  )I Lq (RI Lr )k  CkI L2k.
(2) For any (q j , r j ) with 0  2=q j D 1 2=r j < 1, j D 1, 2, the operator  defined by
( f )(t) D
Z t
0
U (t   t 0) f (t 0) dt 0
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satisfies the estimate
k f I Lq1 (RI Lr1 )k  Ck f I Lq 02 (RI Lr 02 )k,
where p0 is dual exponent to p defined by 1=p C 1=p0 D 1.
The following lemma is crucial in the proof of convergence of the series of expo-
nential type.
Lemma 2. For any r with 2  r <1 there exists a constant Cr > 0 such that
for any q with r  q <1 the following estimate holds.
kuI Lqk  Cr q1=r
0
kuI PH 1r k
2=r 2=q
kuI Lrk1 2=rC2=q .
Proof. We recall the following estimate [20, Inequality (2.6)]: For any r with
1 < r <1 there exists a constant C 0r > 0 such that for any q with r  q <1
kuI Lqk  C 0r q1=r
0
kuI PH 2=r 2=qr k.
By an interpolation inequality in the homogeneous Sobolev space [8], for any r with
2  r <1 there exists a constant C 00r > 0 such that for any q with r  q <1,
kuI PH 2=r 2=qr k  C 00r kuI PH 1r k2=r 2=qkuI Lrk1 2=rC2=q .
The lemma follows from those two inequalities.
3. Proof of Theorem 1
For " > 0 we define the metric space
X1(") D {u 2 Ga1(J )I kuI Ga1(J )k  "}
with metric
d(u, v) D ku   vI Ga0(J )k.(3.1)
We see that (X1("), d) is a complete metric space. For  2 Ba1 () and u 2 Ga1(J ) we
define (u) by
((u))(t) D U (t)   i( f (u))(t).
We prove that  W u 7! (u) is a contraction mapping on (X1("), d) for ",  > 0
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sufficiently small. By Lemma 2, for u 2 X1 we estimate f (u) in L4=3 as
k f (u)I L4=3k

1
X
jD1
jj
j
j! kjuj
2 j uI L4=3k
D
1
X
jD1
jj
j
j! kuI L
4(2 jC1)=3
k
2 jC1

1
X
jD1
jj
j
j!
 
C2

4(2 j C 1)
3
1=2
kuI H 12 k
!2( j 1) 
C4

4(2 j C 1)
3
3=4
kuI H 14 k
!3
D

C34
C22

1
X
jD1
 
C22 jj
 j
j!

4
3
(2 j C 1)
 jC5=4
kuI H 12 k
2( j 1)
kuI H 14 k
3
D F1
 
kuI H 12 k

kuI H 14 k
3
,
where F1() D (C34=C22 )
P
1
jD1((C22 jj) j= j!)((4=3)(2 jC1)) jC5=42( j 1) converges for any
 with 0   <
q
3=(8eC22 jj) by d’Alembert’s ratio test. Similarly, for u 2 X1 we
estimate r f (u) in L4=3 as
kr( f (u))I L4=3k

1
X
jD1
jj
j
j! (2 j C 1)ku
2 j
ruI L4=3k

1
X
jD1
jj
j
j! (2 j C 1)kuI L
4 j
k
2 j
kruI L4k

1
X
jD1
jj
j
j! (2 j C 1)(C2(4 j)
1=2
kuI H 12 k)2( j 1)(C4(4 j)3=4kuI H 14 k)2kruI L4k


C24
C22

1
X
jD1
(C22 jj j )
j! (2 j C 1)(4 j)
jC1=2
kuI H 12 k
2( j 1)
kuI H 14 k
3
D F2(kuI H 12 k)kuI H 14 k3,
where F2() D (C24=C22 )
P
1
jD1((C22 jj) j= j!)(2 j C 1)(4 j) jC1=22( j 1) converges for any
 with 0   <
q
1=(4eC22 jj) by d’Alembert’s ratio test. Therefore, by Lemma 1 and
the Hölder inequalities in space and time, we have
k(u)IX1k  CkI H 12 k
C C(F1(kuI L1(RI H 12 )k)C F2(kuI L1(RI H 12 )k))kuIX1k3
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for any u 2 X1 with kuI L1(RI H 12 )k  , where 0   <
q
1=(4eC22 jj). For any
multi-index , we write J( f (u)) as
J( f (u)) D M(i t) f (M 1u)
D
1
X
jD1

j
j! M(i t)
(jM 1uj2 j M 1u)
D
1
X
jD1

j
j!
X
CCÆD

(1)
CC
( j)
D

(1)
CC
( j)
D
!( 1)j j

Q j
kD1 
(k)! (k)!

Æ!
j
Y
kD1
J(k) u J  (k) u J Æu
to estimate
kJ( f (u))I L4=3k

1
X
jD1
jj
j
j!
X
CCÆD

(1)
CC
( j)
D

(1)
CC
( j)
D
!

Q j
kD1 
(k)! (k)!

Æ!

j
Y
kD1
kJ(k) uI L4(2 jC1)=3kkJ  (k) uI L4(2 jC1)=3kkJ ÆuI L4(2 jC1)=3k.
We use Lemma 2 to estimate three factors in the last norms as
kJuI L4(2 jC1)=3k  C4

4(2 j C 1)
3
3=4
kJuI H 14 k
with  D (1),  (1), Æ. We use Lemma 2 to estimate other factors as
kJuI L4(2 jC1)=3k  C2

4(2 j C 1)
3
1=2
kJuI H 12 k
with  D (k),  (k) for k  2. Therefore, we obtain
kJ( f (u))I L4=3k

1
X
jD1
jj
j
j!
X
CCÆD

(1)
CC
( j)
D

(1)
CC
( j)
D
!

Q j
kD1 
(k)! (k)!

Æ!
C34 C
2( j 1)
2

4
3
(2 j C 1)
 jC5=4

 j
Y
kD2
kJ(k) uI H 12 kkJ

(k)
uI H 12 k
!
kJ(1) uI H 14 kkJ

(1)
uI H 14 kkJ
ÆuI H 14 k.
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Taking L4=3 norm in time of the last inequality and using the Hölder inequality, we have
kJ( f (u))I L4=3(RI L4=3)k

1
X
jD1
jj
j
j!
X
CCÆD

(1)
CC
( j)
D

(1)
CC
( j)
D
!

Q j
kD1
(k)! (k)!

Æ!
C34 C
2( j 1)
2

4
3
(2 j C 1)
 jC5=4

 j
Y
kD2
kJ(k) uI L1(RIH 12 )kkJ 
(k)
uI L1(RIH 12 )k
!
kJ(1) uIX1kkJ 
(1)
uIX1kkJ ÆuIX1k.
Multiplying the last inequality by ajj=! and taking the summation over all multi-
indices of the resulting inequality, we obtain
k(u)I Ga0(J )k
D
X
0
ajj
!
kJ((u))IX0k
 C
X
0
ajj
!
kxI L2k
C C
1
X
jD1
jj
j
j! C
3
4 C
2( j 1)
2

4
3
(2 j C 1)
 jC5=4
kuI Ga1(J )k2 jC1
D CkI Ga0(x)k C C F1(kuI Ga1(J )k)kuI Ga1(J )k3.
We estimate r J( f (u)) in L4=3 by using the Hölder inequality with 3=4 D 1=4 C
2 j=(4 j) to obtain terms of the form
j
Y
kD1
kJ(k) uI L4 jkkJ  (k) uI L4 jkkJ ÆuI PH 14 k
with  C  C Æ D , (1) C    C ( j) D ,  (1) C    C  ( j) D  . We use Lemma 2 to
estimate two factors
kJuI L4 jk  C4(4 j)3=4kJuI H 14 k
with  D (1),  (1). We use Lemma 2 to estimate two factors
kJuI L4 jk  C2(4 j)1=2kJuI H 12 k
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with  D (k),  (k) for k  2. In the same way as before, we obtain
X
0
ajj
!
kr J((u))IX0k
 C
X
0
ajj
!
kxI PH 12 k C C F2(kuI Ga1(J )k)kuI Ga1(J )k3.
Therefore,
k(u)I Ga1(J )k
 CkI Ga1(x)k C C(F1(kuI Ga1(J )k)C F2(ku W Ga1(J )k))kuI Ga1(J )k3.
Similarly, we have
k(u)  (v)I Ga0(J )k
 C(F1(kuI Ga1(J )k)kuI Ga1(J )k2 C F2(kvI Ga1(J )k)kvI Ga1(J )k2)ku   vI Ga0(J )k,
so that the contraction argument goes through for any  2 Ga1(x) with kIGa1(x)k  ,
provided that " and  satisfy

C(F1(")"2, F2(")"2) < 1,
C C C(F1(")"3 C F2(")"3)  ".
This completes the proof of Theorem 1.
4. Proof of Theorem 2
For " > 0 we define the metric space
X0(") D {u 2 Ga0(J )I kuI Ga0(J )k  "}
with metric
d(u, v) D ku   vI Ga0(J )k.
We see that (X0("), d) is a complete metric space. We prove that  W u 7! (u) is a
contraction mapping on (X0("), d) for ",  > 0 sufficiently small. in a way similar to,
and simpler than, that of the proof of Theorem 1, for any u, v 2 X0(") we have
k(u)I Ga0(J )k  CkI Ga0(J )k C C"3,
k(u)  (v)I Ga0(J )k  C"2ku   vI Ga0(J )k,
and the contraction argument goes through for any  2 Ga0(x) with kI Ga0(x)k  ,
provided that " and  satisfy

C"2 < 1,
C C C"3  ".
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This completes the proof of Theorem 2.
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